
1 | Open MIC notes for the Crew 

……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.    

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368)

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

2554567

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com
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     Leads, lead management, product support, selling support, marketing support:  

We are agents too! 
  
 

 
 
Spring has finally come to Napa Valley 
 
 
After Open MIC, I will spend about 5-6 minutes sharing how change can 
be accomplished in your business and personal life.  Just stay on the line 
and we will start just after Open MIC. 
 
Bill 

 
 

 
Using Guggenheim TriVysta? 
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If you are interested in the past performance of the Morgan Stanley 
Diversified Select Index, I use for asset allocation on Guggenheim 
products, here is the link: 

http://www.morganstanley.com/msdsi/#/home 

You can also download the fact sheet from this link. 

 
What to do?  How long will this rally go on?  Do I buy, sell or 
hold? 

 

The Market is Overpriced, the Market Correction is 
Coming. 

Bill Broich 

The Trump Bump is just that, a bump.  In looking at the market closely, McKinsey and 
Company have the ability and the tools to dig deep and examine aspects of the market 
that most don’t.  In reading their report, this is my opinion of what will happen. 

Investors are in for a rude awakening about a coming stock market correction — most 
just don't know it yet. No one knows when the crash will come or what will cause it, and 
no one can. But what's worse for most investors is they have no clue how much they 
stand to lose when it inevitably happens. 

http://www.morganstanley.com/msdsi/#/home
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The Dow reached the 21,000 barrier for the first-time last week. Investors have been 
reacting to President Donald Trump's orders that so far seem to fulfill his campaign 
pledges. This momentum has been reciprocated in other markets around the world. 

 
 

200 Day Moving Average: The 200-day moving average is a popular 
technical indicator which investors use to analyze price trends. It is simply 
a security's average closing price over the last 200 days. 

S&P 500 Index Fund is the actual value of the overall assets at closing that day. 

If you look at the market historically, we have had, on average, a crash about every eight 
to 10 years, and essentially the average loss is about 42 percent.  

Most individual reactions to an unexpected loss are much worse than reactions to an 
anticipated one. As a result, these investors make poor, costly sell decisions at the worst  

The worst-case scenario should be obvious. Long-term portfolio allocation science 
dictates only a small percentage of assets in cash, so as much as 90 percent to 95 percent 
of most portfolios are subject to huge short-term losses. Many investors felt this 
pain after the 2008 market crash, though those who remained invested at the 
2008/2009 lows have more than made their money back in the years since, the S&P is 
up 171 percent since the beginning of 2009.  
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One of the problems we encountered in 2008 is that many people who were close to 
retirement also had lots of equity risk but didn't know about it. So, when the market 
sold off, people panicked and sold and lost their path to retirement. It's sad, because you 
had people who were working and who did all the right things and saved, and now they 
can't retire. 

You need to ask your clients,  

“Would your retirement plans be put off into the future 
if the market crashed and you lost 35 percent?” 

If the client says yes, then it's time to consider moving to safety and security.   

Look at risk from two different perspectives. 

Risk tolerance involves having a thorough understanding of someone's 

psychological risk tolerance and how much of a drop in their portfolio they can handle 
psychologically before they want to sell.  

Risk capacity is more objective. It looks at how much the person has saved, the 

security of their income and whether they will need to withdraw assets any time soon.  

Think about the Great Recession (2009) and ask, were your retirement plans put on 
hold, were you able to recover?  Did you panic and sell? What have you done since then, 
have you moved to safety and security? 

One concept used by some financial advisors and those who manage money is 
confusion, the more a client is confus3ed, the more they rely on the advisor.  Believe it 
or not, that is a concept taught by many firms.  The advisor is the expert, the client is  
the student. Keeping clients confused because it gives them an overarching authority.  

Our view is different, we do our best to help our clients become more diligent about 
asking questions rather than blindly trusting their advisors. Of course, when the 
products you sell are all based on avoiding market risk, the explanation becomes much 
simpler. 
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As a group, Millennials have a greater chance of market crashing and surviving, how 
much risk can the Baby Boomers accept? 

I am not a licensed economist, it is my hobby.  I am only licensed to sell annuities issued 
by insurance companies.   

BB 

Source: http://www.cnbc.com/2017/03/06/expect-a-market-correction-for-the-sp-500-this-october-technical-analyst-
says.html 

 
http://www.cnbc.com/2017/03/13/the-scary-conversation-about-a-market-crash-thats-being-avoided.html 

 
 
How do I as an amateur know the market is overpriced and due a 
correction? 
 
 
Price of stocks in relationship to earnings. 
P/E Ratio 
http://www.multpl.com/ 

 

 
 
Dot com         Government flooding   Recession   Trump 

money into economy                            Bump 

http://www.cnbc.com/2017/03/06/expect-a-market-correction-for-the-sp-500-this-october-technical-analyst-says.html
http://www.cnbc.com/2017/03/06/expect-a-market-correction-for-the-sp-500-this-october-technical-analyst-says.html
http://www.cnbc.com/2017/03/13/the-scary-conversation-about-a-market-crash-thats-being-avoided.html
http://www.multpl.com/
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It isn’t brain surgery, it is historical stats. 
 

 
 
 
They Eat Their Own 
 
 
https://www.financial-planning.com/news/whistleblower-post-retaliation-by-jpmorgan-pays-finra-price-too 
 
 

 
Whistleblower, after retaliation by JPMorgan, pays FINRA price, too. Thanks 
to a settlement this week, FINRA has punished just one known individual 
associated with a 2015 product-pushing case in which JPMorgan admitted 
it breached its fiduciary duty to clients nationwide: a whistleblower. 
 
Is there anything on planet earth that would cause you to associate with 
FINRA? ....BB 
 

 
As salespeople we get paid for success, no sale, no commission.  Over 
the past few years with interest rates dropping and less available 
money to work with, insurance companies have lowered agent 
compensation.  A recent report from Wink Inc. compiled agent 
compensation in a few short illustrations. 

 

You know comp has dropped, we know it.  With less money to work 
with, we have to be extremely careful how we spend our marketing 
dollars, there is very little margin of error. 
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Now with the DOL effort to change our industry, we face other 
compensation issues. Fee based?  

 

Clients don’t want it and neither do we.  Leave things alone. 
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http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2017/04/18/even-fiduciary-champions-push-dol-to-change-rule?  
 
Even Fiduciary Champions Push DOL to Change Rule  
 

COMMENTS CONTINUED TO FLOOD INTO LABOR ON MONDAY, THE 
LAST DAY OF THE COMMENT PERIOD ON TRUMP’S REQUEST THAT 
LABOR REVIEW THE RULE 

Industry trade groups and lawmakers are urging the Department of Labor 
to revise, revoke or further delay its fiduciary rule — even the Investment 
Adviser Association. 

Comments continued to flood into Labor on Monday, the last day of the 
comment period issued by Labor on President Donald Trump’s request that 
the Department review the rule in its entirety and consider revising the rule 
or rescinding it. 
 
Vanguard's Qualms 

 

Vanguard, McNabb said, believes the rule as drafted “harms investors 
through reduced access to products, information and advice and is likely to 
unnecessarily increase litigation costs to investors seeking retirement 
services.” 

http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2017/04/18/even-fiduciary-champions-push-dol-to-change-rule
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My mother was very conservative, to her, taking a chance had very 
dangerous ramifications.  I remember when I was 12, she bought cash value 
life insurance for (then) current protection and later as supplemental 
income at retirement time.  The agent who sold her the policy was later in 
life elected governor of the state of Idaho. (Robert E Smylie)  

Being conservative is not gender specific, however, most women I have 
worked with in my personal practice have certainly leaned that direction. 

Women seem more concerned about the future and because of that, they 
make excellent prospects for the products we own and we sell, FIA. 

To be successful in this market, a little background is necessary.  Listed 
below are 10 points that should be considered when expanding your 
marketing to women. 

 

BTW, if you are not marketing to women, BIG MISTAKE.  
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10 Key facts About Women and Retirement  

Preamble: only one in ten are "very confident" that they will be able to retire 
comfortably. Women continue to lag behind men in terms of saving and planning for 
retirement.  A recent study be Transamerica Center for Retirement Studies reported 
women have made huge strides in closing the gender gap. That gap, will much narrower 
than in previous years is still HUGE.  

Women are more educated, live longer and demand more safety and security in their 
financial planning. In terms of earning power and potential, women are far behind men 
with similar careers and occupations.  
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Women live longer opportunity              Opportunity 

Annuity sales          Life sales 
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For the average U.S. woman, it’s more 
than $430,000 over the course of 
her career, according to an analysis by 
the National Women’s Law Center, a 
non-profit advocacy group. 

The issue has come to the forefront 
following criticism from many leaders 
that women earn 79 cents for 
every dollar a man makes. 
California lawmakers last year 
approved legislation mandating that 
women and men earn the same 
amount for similar work. 

The topic could be endless, the truth 
is simple, there are far different income opportunities based on gender than any other 
determination including race.  Since we know women are inherently more conservative, 
this provides us with a massively huge marketing opportunity. An opportunity to help 
women move to safety with their important retirement dollars.  

Here are 10 key points to understand about women and retirement. Learning this will 
allow you to build better relationships and to help them become more financially 
independent.   

  

 

 

 1: Retirement confidence is low 
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Only 10% of women are “very confident” in their ability to fully retire with a 
comfortable lifestyle, compared to 19 percent of men. Nearly half of women (45 percent) 
are “not too confident” or “not at all confident” compared to only 32 percent of men who 
share those sentiments. 

2: Many expect to retire after age 65 or not at all 

53% of women plan to retire after age 65 (40 percent) or do not plan to retire (13 
percent), a similar percentage to that of men (54 percent). One in four women expects to 
retire at age 65, and 22 percent expect to do so before age 65. 

3: Half plan to work in retirement 

Half of women (50 percent) plan to work after they retire, including 11 percent who 
plan to work full-time and 39 percent who plan to work part-time. Similarly, 52 percent 
of men plan to work after they retire, including 15 percent full-time and 37 percent part-
time. Continuing to work in retirement can help bridge a savings shortfall; however, it 
may not be a viable option without taking proactive steps to allow for continued 
employment in retirement. 

  4: Women take proactive steps to remain healthy 

A majority of women are taking proactive steps to help ensure they can continue 
working past age 65. Sixty-two percent are staying healthy, while 54 percent are 
performing well at their current job and 42 percent are keeping their job skills up to 
date. However, responses were lower for networking (16 percent of women, 22 percent 
of men), scoping out the employment market (16 percent women, 18 percent men), and 
going back to school (12 percent both women and men). All in all, 91 percent of women 
have taken at least one of the six steps identified. More than half (55 percent) have taken 
at least two steps, 33 percent three steps, 14 percent four steps, six percent five steps – 
but only two percent of women have taken all six steps. 
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5: Most lack a backup plan if forced into retirement 

An alarmingly low percentage of women (19 percent) and men (31 percent) have a 
backup plan if forced into retirement sooner than expected. While delaying retirement 
and taking proactive steps to enable continued employment during retirement, it is 
vitally important to have a backup plan if forced into retirement sooner than expected 
(for example, due to a job loss, health issues, family obligations).  

6: Women start saving later than men 

Seventy-two percent of women are saving for retirement through employer-sponsored 
plans (e.g., 401(k) or similar plans) and/or outside the workplace (e.g., in IRAs or 
mutual funds), compared to 80 percent of men. Women retirement investors started 
saving for retirement at age 28 (median), while men investors got an earlier start at age 
26 (median). 

7: Women are less likely offered retirement benefits 

One in four women (26 percent) work part-time compared to only 14 percent of men. 
This strongly influences women’s access to retirement benefits in the workplace 
because part-time workers overall are less likely to be offered a plan. Forty-two percent 
of women part-timers are offered a 401(k) or similar plan compared to 77 percent of 
women full-timers. 
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8: Many plan to self-fund their retirement 

Nearly half of women (47 percent) expect to self-fund their retirement primarily through 
401(k)/403(b) accounts/IRAs (36 percent) or other savings and investments (11 
percent). Twenty-seven percent of women expect Social Security to be their primary 
source of retirement income, compared to 23 percent of men. Fourteen percent of 
women expect income from working to be their primary source of income in retirement.  
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9: Many women guess their retirement savings needs 

 

Statistically, women live longer than men and, therefore, need to save more to 
support their extended post-work, retirement years. Women estimate that they will need 
to have saved $500,000 (median) to feel financially secure when they retire. Among 
those who estimated their savings needs, 56 percent of women say they “guessed” at 
what the figure should be and only eight percent said they had used a calculator or 
completed a worksheet. Men are far less likely to have guessed (40 percent) and more 
likely to have used a calculator or completed a worksheet (16 percent). 

10: Most participate in a 401(k) or similar plan, if offered one 

Among those offered a 401(k) or similar plan, women’s participation rate lags that of 
men (75 percent and 79 percent, respectively), with women contributing only 6 percent 
(median) of their annual salary compared to men contributing 10 percent. Only 61 
percent of women who work part-time who are offered a 401(k) or similar plan 
participate in the plan, albeit at a higher median contribution rate of 10 percent, 
compared to 6 percent for women who work full-time. 

 

What does this all add up to? Our products provide a key ingredient to this 
gender specific marketplace.   

Safety, security, lifetime income, no fees or expenses….on it goes. 

Refocus a chunk of your marketing to this market, it will pay off. 

 

BB 
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Here is more: 

Source: http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2017/03/09/10-alarming-facts-about-women-and-retirement-
risks?migration=1 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
This past Friday I attended a seminar in Marin learning how to refocus 
marketing, making changes to an overall business plan.  This meeting was 
aimed at security sales people, but they graciously let a spy like me in.  Most 
of the stuff was about cross marketing securities and how to increase fee 
revenue.  It made me sleepy. 
 
The last speaker of the day then made this statement, 
 

“Everything we have been talking 
about for the past 3 1/2 hours is 
completely meaningless if you do not 
take these next steps.” 
  
 
 
I had the handouts and made you copies, I also have included my notes 
from his talk.  Who was this guy? 
 
  

http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2017/03/09/10-alarming-facts-about-women-and-retirement-risks?migration=1
http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2017/03/09/10-alarming-facts-about-women-and-retirement-risks?migration=1
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Derek Spangler 

 

His company makes it easy for you to collect leads online. Established in January 2013, the 
company has quickly grown to over 15,000 customers. 

 http://www.smartbrief.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.smartbrief.com/industry/business
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“It started with the Millennials, Generation X, now 
the Baby Boomers, if you are not internet relevant 
when someone searches you, you are dead.” 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

“You have 20 seconds when your website is found to 
interest someone and for them to stay.” 
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“The internet is zooming to videos at warp speed, 
you must join in or be considered an antique.  In the 
digital world, a business can go from a rocket to 
failure in less than 6 months.  You must use videos, 
videos that are relevant, and the MUST be 
personalized.”   
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“You must be credentialed.  Customers want to do 
business with experts, anything else means you are 
not relevant.” 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Internet articles 
Annuity.com 
Retirevillage.com 
Safemoneyradio.com   
Blogs 
LinkedIn  
Facebook 
Twitter 
 
Something else?  Here is a list of 1218 more social sites you can access as a 
provider:  https://www.guestposttracker.com/blogs.php  
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.guestposttracker.com/blogs.php
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 “You must strive to be the recognized expert in your 

marketing area.” 
 

 
 
 
 
Meet the newest local expert: It took me less than 10 minutes, people are 
desperate for content, now I am the local financial expert, simply because I 
am writing in the paper. I am published! 
 

 

 
 

 
I also found this terrific source: https://www.hingemarketing.com/ 

https://www.hingemarketing.com/
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Ironically, I have been preaching this on Open MIC for the past few 
months. 

 
 

 
  

 
 

  

From the desk of David Townsend 

 

View in Web Browser  

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Faction%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D12733%26ids%3D91d063cc68bb29731a10f88a1948f67a05f67185%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
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ISSUE DATE: 
April 17, 2017  

  

 

Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

  

253-381-2328 

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

Access Essential Business Planning Strategies from 
Industry Experts 

  

Whether you’re an experienced planner for small business 
owners or would like to pursue this market, you’ll find 
valuable information to help you and your clients. Our 
interactive business planning resource delivers insights 
and knowledge from Tom Commito, who has more than 35 
years in this industry. It contains the in-depth technical 
content financial professionals need in an easy-to-use, 
dynamic package. You’ll want to bookmark it as one of 
your favorites. View whitepaper. 

  
  

New Turn-Key Campaign Online: Retirement Protection 
People don’t lay awake at night and worry about life insurance, they worry about retirement. 
Get sales ideas and client prospecting tools; BGA promotional materials; and unique selling 
strategies for client meetings on “Retirement Protection” by clicking here. 

 

  
Supplemental Income Planning - A Strategy for Young Professionals 
Life insurance with a Supplemental Income Planning focus may provide your young 
professional clients with flexibility later in life. The concept requires someone seeking 
permanent death benefit protection and who is comfortable increasing their premium payments 
over time. Learn More about This Innovative Strategy. Use This Flyer in Client Meetings.  

 

  
Common Pitfalls To Binding Coverage  
The Limited Temporary Life Insurance Agreement (LTLIA) is a valuable option that provides 
temporary coverage for eligible applicants during the application process. In order to obtain this 
interim coverage, it’s important to submit the proper forms in good order, and to be aware of 
payment and validation issues which may prevent binding of coverage. Learn more.  

 

  
 
 

 

  
Discover New Opportunities with Business Succession Planning 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5Bp%3Aphone%5D&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel%3A253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20Contact%20Request
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+whitepaper&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lfg.com%2Fstatic%2Fwcs%2Fdigitalbrochure%2Fintwp01%2Findex.html
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Campaign+in+a+Box&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fretirestronger.com%2Fproducers%2Fcampaigns.html%3Ftab%3D3
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Learn+More+about+This+Innovative+Strategy&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fpruxpress.prudential.com%2Fdocuments%2Fpruxpress%2Fmedia%2Fmanaged%2Fpruxpress%2F0300667_SIP_Client_Strategy.pdf
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Use+This+Flyer+in+Client+Meetings&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fpruxpress.prudential.com%2Fdocuments%2Fpruxpress%2Fmedia%2Fmanaged%2Fpruxpress%2F0300669_SIP_Consumer_Flyer.pdf
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Learn+more&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=https%3A%2F%2Festationsecure.americangeneral.com%2FSharedFilePile%2FBulletins%2F2017AGLBulletins%2F2017SharedBulletins%2F17044_LTLIA_Reminder_Best_Practices.pdf
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Create an additional revenue stream with clients looking for business succession planning. As 
business owners plan for the future, they want to protect the legacy they've worked hard to 
build. Business succession planning can help these clients ensure their business is transferred 
in a way that meets their needs. Nationwide has the resources and support you need to start 
the business planning conversation. Use this Fact Finder to start a business succession plan 
case today. 

 

  
  
  

 

Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

 
253-381-2328 

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

 

Connect with Us! 
 

 
 

Forward  

   

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Fact+Finder&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fimage.email-nationwide.com%2Flib%2Ffe6015707d61027c7d16%2Fm%2F3%2FNFM-2832AO.14.pdf%3FWT.mc_id%3D%26WT.dcsvid%3D8112997%26utm_source%3DExactTarget%26utm_medium%3DEmail%26utm_campaign%3DEIP11217_EML__NBSGRegTeamCampaign_413%26utm_term%3D163654
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5Bp%3Aphone%5D&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel%3A253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20Contact%20Request
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D12733%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D12733%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D12733%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http%3A%2F%2Fida.dmplocal.com%2Fmain%2Findex.php%3Fp%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D12733%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=12733&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?p%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D12733%26email%3Dbbroich%40msn.com%26dt%3D1
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April 17, 2017 
Every week, we send you an update with any recent, important carrier changes to help you 
prepare for your week ahead so you'll know exactly which carriers to be mindful of. Only those 
carriers that have changes are listed. Any interest rate adjustments, product changes and even 
new state product approvals are included with links to receive complete details. 

 

 

THIS WEEK'S ANNUITY CARRIER NEWS 
 
Athene 
A.M. Best has upgraded the financial strength rating of Athene Holding's 
(AHL) operating companies to "A" (Excellent) from "A-" (Excellent) and 
the Issuer Credit Ratings (ICR) to "a" from "a-". The outlook of the credit 
rating was revised to "stable." Please click here for additional details. 

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P19uospVm3ZqpAJ7U3qcTc0A8ckJ1kbgRMiOICUDHcbiZCT177BFADShJfV7tQx37VMro7hWa-bGHCWbip6tD_rt3pUgylGzgUvJmSBd1_1nPkRVIXldwNw=&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P19uospVm3ZqpAJ7U3qcTc0A8ckJ1kbgRMiOICUDHcbiZCT177BFADShJfV7tQx37VMro7hWa-bGHCWbip6tD_rt3pUgylGzgUvJmSBd1_1nPkRVIXldwNw=&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P5d4E5NNo36HjnUehHH496PcNUhbCQD5R8iiUSU78JeO66GHQuZcqzz3NY7FJaqXmVPgEy9eEKR9V-fihAkiunQbW6CgqZmwIVNNdMPORrzB5h4wkByjnmGsTzr0QU0-qDby3trDhxcJ-LpWx3DN0b1mGU4t880P6CsWjHYZoqgo_Sg6y5rk1pNEVDm3jGQvIHI0BXN9dl3k&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P19uospVm3ZqpAJ7U3qcTc0A8ckJ1kbgRMiOICUDHcbiZCT177BFADShJfV7tQx37VMro7hWa-bGHCWbip6tD_rt3pUgylGzgUvJmSBd1_1nPkRVIXldwNw=&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
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ONGOING ANNUITY CARRIER NEWS 
 
Allianz Life 
Great news! With the recent delay of the Department of Labor (DOL) 
fiduciary rule applicability date, Allianz Life will continue the 2017 bonus 
compensation program for Allianz Preferred producers until May 31, 
2017. Click here for additional details. 
 
American General 
American General Life Insurance Company are introducing a Second 
Quarter 2017 Commission Bonus Plan for all paid production of Power 
Select Builder and Power Select PlusIncome index annuities written 
during the second quarter of 2017. Call for complete details. 
 
Global Atlantic 
Global Atlantic extending 1% commission bonus through April 30th on 
sales of: 

• Choice Income fixed index annuity 
• Income 150+ fixed index annuity 
• Income 125+ fixed index annuity 
• Index Bonus 115 fixed index annuity 
• ForeSpending Select fixed index annuity 

Legacy 
Withdrawal of LegendMark No-Bonus FIAs Postponed 
You can continue to sell LegendMark no-bonus fixed indexed annuities 
until mid-May. The withdrawal of the no-bonus products, announced 
March 20, 2017, is being delayed until further notice. 

 
 

  

WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS WEEK 
 

Conference Call | Annuity-focused, 
Workbook-driven Seminars 
Join our next conference call to learn more about First Annuity's 
cutting-edge prospecting solutions! 
  
Wednesday, April 19th | 9am Pacific, 10am Mountain, 11am Central, 
12pm Eastern | Dial In: (855) 878-4917 | PIN: 482915# 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P5d4E5NNo36Higa8_Guq77Ea7yMi1mdRf23mEQqeSNn3KPLpwCY58tQi2VzcJtvlnf42g3K7p1_K8TZl-HquZL0h2ixrP-0RSUL0UnlyYfpH8IWJQSOzFO97VPeZm0pWZGggLy3NKoyivNhtkF5Idvd4PP7sKtEqglO0tETGIiOh&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
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Open Mic 
Join this weekly conference call to learn more about industry products, 
sales tools and techniques, and insights to help you grow your business! 
Thursday at 9am Pacific, 10am Mountain, 11am Central, 12pm 
Eastern, Dial In: (800) 504-8071 | Code: 2554567# 
 
Save Your Annuity Career in 30 Seconds! 
Participate in this new DOL campaign and make your voice heard before 
the deadline. 

LEARN MORE 

 

 

 

  

SALES TOOLS FOR THE WEEK AHEAD 
 
If you're having difficulty closing and even with prospects holding their 
appointments with you because of this outrageously over-inflated market, 
here are two very eye-opening tools created used by some of our biggest 
producers. Both pieces drive home the need for safety and the 
importance to never go backwards, i.e., index annuities. 

 
Sales Tool #1 
WHAT'S NEXT? 
 
We all know the market is cyclical and 
what goes up, must come down.  Why 
then do so many people ignore logic 
when it comes to the market and their 
retirement?  Simple.  Greed.  Logic is 
out the window and emotions take 
over.  The other driving emotion, 
however, is fear and sometimes people need to be reminded that a 
correction is, not only likely, but probable when you look at 
history.  Sometimes it takes a visual representation to communicate the 
point.  
  

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P9YOL8xKFjp-hDU_kltm5KhMpCoyoV89ex4D9RC-MmDc0U3oO1DtnhKn3YYtB79B7ETEwGtOjmaokpsR5eYmydSd_Z8Au6QW3l4nU-KxwPmeYOd38iGmr5SjvvuNsqhU_jMO4UbmymHnLJOtGwj2R28hXpWHxGNEY3lfHnme3HEs9fSXaQN5y5MDO0mxTeGtq8Wa4NZzbuJynootyREoXSA=&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P9YOL8xKFjp-vBy8BoWWfsqy-nytZmOS4IG_szm0axSMzrUrOmJJUlrp3l9rRGsMBUjwGkIQGLOs-qAAtGUi6v_PACTdumEzHRt9HOfgYmet-zXAKQeSTpD2i-ic5fRIT0uwO5tZfRiSgArxplwwR3-65xRnBqdTxQLdsCnhmloo3L11BYO2uBr2xA5Pi2junQ==&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P9YOL8xKFjp-vBy8BoWWfsqy-nytZmOS4IG_szm0axSMzrUrOmJJUlrp3l9rRGsMBUjwGkIQGLOs-qAAtGUi6v_PACTdumEzHRt9HOfgYmet-zXAKQeSTpD2i-ic5fRIT0uwO5tZfRiSgArxplwwR3-65xRnBqdTxQLdsCnhmloo3L11BYO2uBr2xA5Pi2junQ==&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P9YOL8xKFjp-vBy8BoWWfsqy-nytZmOS4IG_szm0axSMzrUrOmJJUlrp3l9rRGsMBUjwGkIQGLOs-qAAtGUi6v_PACTdumEzHRt9HOfgYmet-zXAKQeSTpD2i-ic5fRIT0uwO5tZfRiSgArxplwwR3-65xRnBqdTxQLdsCnhmloo3L11BYO2uBr2xA5Pi2junQ==&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
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The "What's Next" sales piece clearly illustrates a disturbing pattern in 
the market that any level-headed person can see understand, and that a 
market correction is not a question of if, but when.  
  
"What do you think will happen to the value of your retirement account 
Mr. Jones, when we see the next market correction?" 

 

Download PDF 

 
Sales Tool #2 
SEQUENCE OF RETURNS 
 
If you are already familiar with this 
concept, you know how powerful it 
is.  This sales piece demonstrates the 
devastating effects of market 
fluctuations when taking 
withdrawals.  Depending on the timing 
of gains and loses, the account holders' 
value can vary substantially.  Two 
different scenarios with the exact same 
set of returns are illustrated within this 
piece.  The only difference is when gains 
and losses occur and the results have a 
quite dramatic effect on the account 
value. 
  
"Are you comfortable Mr. Jones, with taking a chance that your 
withdrawals won't devastate your retirement account because of market 
fluctuations?  ....timing that you have no control over?  Or would you 
rather have a plan with 100% certainty that regardless of what the 
market does, your income will never go down?" 

 

 

  

 

Download PDF 

 

  
 

 

 

First Annuity & Insurance Marketing, 7105 W 44th Ave, Denver, CO 80033 
 

   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P9YOL8xKFjp-vBy8BoWWfsqy-nytZmOS4IG_szm0axSMzrUrOmJJUlrp3l9rRGsMBUjwGkIQGLOs-qAAtGUi6v_PACTdumEzHRt9HOfgYmet-zXAKQeSTpD2i-ic5fRIT0uwO5tZfRiSgArxplwwR3-65xRnBqdTxQLdsCnhmloo3L11BYO2uBr2xA5Pi2junQ==&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P9YOL8xKFjp-ivGyd9TfjEs5Sn0MsPMmfSBM_fn_I0TdbXB6lXTv5pLdf0t9YLuIa5_bMm7zNm5R9_Ri9rQsCGaSjjlNxxaVn2yAOubW7joJ9u7imMguL3FZQOroDZlT_dX2-RVA4au9q8P-8z4uC-oKONpwud8KEg3R9t7b995VSngmWh4jy7s=&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P9YOL8xKFjp-ivGyd9TfjEs5Sn0MsPMmfSBM_fn_I0TdbXB6lXTv5pLdf0t9YLuIa5_bMm7zNm5R9_Ri9rQsCGaSjjlNxxaVn2yAOubW7joJ9u7imMguL3FZQOroDZlT_dX2-RVA4au9q8P-8z4uC-oKONpwud8KEg3R9t7b995VSngmWh4jy7s=&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P9YOL8xKFjp-ivGyd9TfjEs5Sn0MsPMmfSBM_fn_I0TdbXB6lXTv5pLdf0t9YLuIa5_bMm7zNm5R9_Ri9rQsCGaSjjlNxxaVn2yAOubW7joJ9u7imMguL3FZQOroDZlT_dX2-RVA4au9q8P-8z4uC-oKONpwud8KEg3R9t7b995VSngmWh4jy7s=&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pY_iDHtXx02bGy0dpn2BcdmkUmQ-pSsiQvIQRzT2rRg3m89V1_y1P9YOL8xKFjp-ivGyd9TfjEs5Sn0MsPMmfSBM_fn_I0TdbXB6lXTv5pLdf0t9YLuIa5_bMm7zNm5R9_Ri9rQsCGaSjjlNxxaVn2yAOubW7joJ9u7imMguL3FZQOroDZlT_dX2-RVA4au9q8P-8z4uC-oKONpwud8KEg3R9t7b995VSngmWh4jy7s=&c=alsLMojdzXHKVDa62wvHRbDVPz5HMjBibliHyds3k4gjwTgFadHTVA==&ch=YanXHTrnQyUzAt-shqvsyTBS_mKosL_yG1aMpa8A-fQ2Eplp8mLE0w==
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The Short List:  Articles of interest for the working agent 
 

Hundreds of life policies found in locator service’s first 
six months  

A life insurance policy locator developed by the National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners is helping reconnect beneficiaries with unclaimed life insurance policies. 
In its initial six months, the service has matched nearly 1,800 beneficiaries with lost or 
misplaced life insurance policies or […]  

5 New Things to Know About Living Too Long  

Click HERE to view the original story at ThinkAdvisor; free registration Living longer 
than expected can throw off your clients’ financial projections. Unexpected increases in 
annuity holder longevity can also throw off the annuity issuers’ own financial 
projections. The Life Risk-Based Capital Working […] 

   

DOL Not Backing Down From Fiduciary Rule, Analysts 
Say  

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=fb2f1fabe5&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=fb2f1fabe5&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=13013bd15e&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=baf24d51ea&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=baf24d51ea&e=f493ae5d28
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While the Department of Labor delayed the controversial Obama-crafted fiduciary rule 
for 60 days, it also expressed surprising support for the regulation. “The DOL clearly 
does not back down from the Fiduciary Rule and exemptions as a general matter,” wrote 
[…] 

 Annuity Pay Index Rises Rising interest rates have helped push payment 
yields for income annuities to their highest levels in nearly six months, according to an 
annuity pricing and analysis service. A person investing $100,000 into an immediate 
income annuity on March 29 can […] 

   

DOL Hints at Regulatory ‘Relief’ for Indexed Annuities  

When the Obama Department of Labor’s fiduciary rule, with little warning, decided last 
year that agents who sold indexed annuities couldn’t take commissions from insurers 
without signing the legally-binding “Best Interest” pledge to their clients, the $60 billion 
a year […] 

  

America at a ‘Financial Flashpoint’: Northwestern 
Mutual  

Click HERE to view the original story at ThinkAdvisor; free registration Are Americans 
more confident now or eight years ago? According to a study by Northwestern Mutual, 
the financial state of America is a good news/bad news scenario. The study […] 

  

  

Article Takes on Myth that Annuities Don’t Belong in 
IRAs  

MEDFORD, OR–(Marketwired – April 05, 2017) – Buying an annuity within your IRA 
or Roth IRA can be a smart move according to a recent article in the Yonkers Tribune. 
“Despite the conventional wisdom, it often makes perfect sense to […] 

  

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=256ffe7a58&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9309ba69a4&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ae640e21ad&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ae640e21ad&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0ae3193af4&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0ae3193af4&e=f493ae5d28
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Advisers underwhelmed by LinkedIn’s matching tool  

Financial advisers award LinkedIn’s Pro-Finder service a poor grade so far in terms of 
helping them identify worthy prospects who have become clients. But they’re not giving 
up hope on the business development tool. About a year ago LinkedIn began […] 

 

 Consider Fixed Annuities for Your Client’s Fixed-
Income Portfolio  

Click HERE to view the original story via ThinkAdvisor; free registration While most 
experienced agents and advisors know a great deal about annuities, newer financial pros 
just starting to work with annuities may not know about all their advantages. And […] 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=63679120f3&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e78d3f57b0&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e78d3f57b0&e=f493ae5d28
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are missing out.... did I 
mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password and it is up to date 
information. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ---------------------------------- 

http://www.annuity.com/agenttools
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Disclaimer:   
 
David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 
friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Sherilyn Orr 
at Retire Village and Infofuel, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, 
Kevin and Allison at Financialize, Carl, Darin, Tom and all the crew at First 
Annuity….and many more. 
 
My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 
preparing Open MIC. 
 
I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   
 
Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   
I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 
I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 
 
Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 
Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 
 
Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  
 
Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 

More Legal Stuff...  
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Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles.   

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 103-6 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  137 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 
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